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ORGANIZATION POSITIONS AVAILABLE Table Number

SFC Healthcare Science Affinity 
Group

Description: The mission of the SFC Healthcare Science Affinity Group is to advance the 
SFC Healthcare Science Education effort by bringing awareness to the needs of the 
current and prospective students enrolled in the Healthcare Science program at the 
College. The goal of the Healthcare Science Affinity Group includes hosting receptions and 
various events that bring Alumni back to the College to reengage, reunite and recognize 
the successes of fellow SFC Alumni and Friends in the Healthcare field.

1

World Liberty TV

Description: World Liberty is the world’s fastest growing Multicultural Online TV station with 
over 27 channels, covering topics ranging from Fashion to Business, attending trade 
shows & conferences of all kinds.  
Positions: Internships – Video Editing, Webmaster, Reviewers, Proof Readers, Sales, 
Hosts  
Website: www.worldlibertytv.org 

2

9/11 Memorial 

Description: The 9/11 Memorial is located at the site of the former World Trade Center 
complex in lower Manhattan, and occupies approximately half of the 16-acre site. The 9/11 
Memorial features two enormous waterfalls and reflecting pools, each about an acre in 
size, set within the footprints of the Twin Towers. 
The National September 11 Memorial Museum is the country’s principal institution 
concerned with exploring the implications of the events of 9/11, documenting the impact of 
those events and exploring 9/11’s continuing significance. Located at the bedrock/
foundation level of the Twin Towers, the Museum is a moving tribute to the events of 
September 11th. 
Positions: Part-Time Positions, Summer Internships, Volunteers  
Website: www.911memorial.org 

3

Abercrombie & Fitch

Description: Abercrombie & Fitch is an American retailer that focuses on upscale casual 
wear for young consumers, and has over 300 locations in the United States and has been 
expanding internationally. 
Positions: Manager in training (Bachelor’s Degree Required) 
Part-time positions including Stock Associate and Brand Representative 
Website: www.anfcareers.com
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Across the Pond

Description: Since 2004, Across The Pond has been providing free student advice and 
guidance to US students looking to study at some of the top UK universities. Our focus on 
individual attention and our unique approach to student recruitment is inspired by the first-
hand experiences of international study, educational research and career mentoring that 
the Across The Pond founders and wider team have had. We partner with over 40 UK 
Universities. 
Positions: Students who wish to study in the UK for their graduate degree 
Website: www.acrossthepond.com

5

Aerotek
Description: One of the largest recruiting and staffing companies making a positive impact 
on the lives of thousands of people. 
Positions: Full/Part Employment 
Website: www.aerotekcareers.com

6

Aflac
Description: The number one firm in the U.S. in supplemental insurance, having both 
domestic and international presence bringing coverage to large and small businesses. 
Positions: Benefits Consultants 
Website: https://www.aflac.com/careers/default.aspx 

7

AHRC New York City

Description: A family-governed organization committed to finding ways for people with 
intellectual and other developmental disabilities to build full lives as defined by each person 
and supported by dedicated families, staff and community partners. 
Positions: Residential Habilitation Counselors, Direct Support Professionals, Community 
Support Professionals 
Website: www.ahrcnyc.org
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Alice Financial 

Description: Alice Financial is a social enterprise that creates new ways for New Yorkers to 
save money and build credit. Our first product, Alice Metro, makes it easier for students 
and hourly workers to get the 30-day Unlimited Ride Metro card. We send our users a 30-
day card each month, and each week they pay us $28.50. Alice Metro is cheaper than 
buying weekly Metro cards, and because our users pay for each card a little bit at a time, 
their payments help them build credit. 
Positions: Marketing and Outreach Interns  
Website: www.thisisalice.com 

9

Alliance Theological Seminary 

Description: Alliance Theological Seminary is a diversified evangelical graduate level 
seminary focused on training servant leadership to effectively engage the rapidly changing 
Christian church 
Positions: Graduate Students 
Website: admissions.ats.nyc@nyack.edu

10

America Works
Description: Since 1984, America Works has successfully matched over 300,000 job 
seekers with thousands of employers.  
Positions: Administrative Assistant 
Website: http://americaworks.com/

11

Animal Care Centers of NYC 
Description: AAC is one of the largest animal welfare organizations in the country. 
Positions: Full/Part time Employment 
Website: http://www.nycacc.org/

12

Ann Inc. 

Description: Ann Taylor offers a unique combination of fashion, work and flattering fit. Our 
Associates lend their expertise, passion and innate style to unleash their Clients’ 
confidence, femininity and feeling of success – making her shine! 
Positions: Stylist and Shoe 
Website: AnnCareers.com
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Appliances Connection

Description: Appliances Connection has been a family business for over 18 years. We are 
looking for motivated candidates join our team. 
Positions: Marketing, Social Media, Graphic Design, Web Developers, Content Writers and 
Interior Designers. 
Website:  careers@appliancesconnection.com

14

Apploi
Description: Mobile startup tech company 
Positions: Employers using Apploi 
Website: www.applloi.com

15

ASI System Integration 

Description: As a leading system integrator, ASI builds world-class IT solutions that fit the 
unique requirements of our customers. Representing the most influential OEMs in the 
industry, ASI rides on the cutting edge of the technology wave. That is, we know 
technology, where it's been, and where it's going. The solutions we represent, implement, 
and support are designed to launch customers from their current state into a more mature 
IT arena, setting them above competition. We strive to build quality solutions that bring 
efficiency, effectiveness, and return on investments. 
Positions: Business Development Representative & Junior Account Executive 
Website: www.asisystem.com

16

Asphalt Green Recess 
Enhancement Program 

Description: Asphalt Green’s Recess Enhancement Program (REP) helps students make 
the most of recess. As a REP Play Coach you can encourage kids to be active by teaching 
and playing fun playground games! Competitive candidates must be energetic, positive, 
enjoy playing games and sports, dynamic and reliable. Help children resolve conflicts in 
positive ways and instill in them values of good sportsmanship and teamwork. Must be 18 
years old. Must be available between the hours of 10:00am – 2:00pm from September 
2016 – June 2017.Positions: Teller, Personal Banker, Management Associate 
Positions: REP Play Coaches 
Website: www.asphaltgreen.org/rep
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Association for Metroarea 
Autistic Children 

Description: Since 1961, AMAC’s goal has been to enable children, students and adults to 
reach beyond their current abilities. We strive to assist our participants to developing and 
maintaining the skills required to lead fulfilling lives. 
Positions: Teaching Assistants, Camp Staff & Certified Teachers 
Website: www.amac.org

18

Astoria Federal Savings 

Description: We have a diverse array of opportunities available at our 85 Branches 
throughout Nassau, Suffolk, Queens, Brooklyn and Westchester, our Corporate 
Headquarters in Lake Success, our Multi-Family/Commercial Real Estate and Business 
Banking offices in Jericho, and our Residential Mortgage offices in Minneola. Our 
opportunities range from Full-Time and Part-Time Entry Level positions to Senior 
Management positions 
Positions: Management Associates (Management Trainees), Personal Bankers, Tellers 
Website: careers.astoriafederal.com 

19

AXA Advisors 
Description: A global wealth management firm providing investment advisor and risk 
management services to retail & corporate chairs. 
Positions: Financial Advisor 
Website: https://us.axa.com/about-axa/axa-careers/axa-advisors-jobs.html 

20

Becker Professional Education 
Description: Our global partners in over 55 countries share a commitment to help 
candidates achieve their CPA credentials and further advancing their careers. 
Positions: Campus Ambassador 
Website: www.becker.com
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Behind The Book 

Description: BtB inspires a love of reading in students in New York City public schools. 
Through our rich, innovative literacy workshops, accomplished authors bring their books 
into K-12 classrooms, where they guide students in creating their own writing and art 
projects. Our programs, which take place in underserved public schools, are part of the 
class curricula, and meet the common core learning standards.  
Position: Classroom Volunteers/ Writing Coaches, Internship in programming, marketing & 
development, art education & book coordination  
Website: www.behindthebook.org 

22

Berdon LLP

Description: Berdon is consistently ranked by trade and consumer publications among the 
nation's top CPA and advisory firms. With our nearly 400 professionals and staff, clients 
access a comprehensive array of accounting, tax, financial, and management advisory 
services. Through our specialized expertise and dedicated service teams, we advise on 
almost every aspect of a business at any stage of development - from startup through 
growth, diversification, and succession. 
Positions: Internships, Entry Level Accounting 
Website: www.berdonllp.com/about-us/firm-orerview

23

Bright Horizons
Description: We are a worldwide early childhood education company and we are seeking 
Associate Teachers and Head Teachers to teach children from 6 months to 5 years old 
Positions: Associate Teachers, Head Infant and Toddler Teachers and Internships 
Website: www.brighthorizons.com/careers

24

Broadway Pass Inc

Description: We bundle different tours, attractions and Broadway shows and sell them at 
discounts. We have a prime location on Broadway and 52nd Street. Also looking for 
someone to help us develop and market our website. 
Positions: Sales & Marketing, Hotel Relations 
Website: www.broadwaypass.com
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Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce
Description: Business Services Organization 
Position: See Website 
Website: www.ibrooklyn.com/resources/workforce-job-bank

26

Brooklyn Cyclones 

Description: The Brooklyn Cyclones are a Minor League Class A Affiliate of the New York 
Mets. We are one of the top Minor League Baseball teams in the New York Penn League, 
and are located right in Coney Island. The organization came about in 2001, and has 
changed Brooklyn Baseball ever since! The Brooklyn Cyclones have become a summer 
time favorite for all families and takes pride in being one of the most exciting and 
successful ballparks in the nation!  We are currently seeking fun, outgoing and energetic 
individuals to be a part of our first ever “STREET TEAM.”  This diverse promotional team 
will serve as ambassadors for the Cyclones organization. We are looking for part time 
workers who are in the marketing/sport management field. The Mission Statement for the 
organization is as followed “We strive to delight, entertain, and amaze guests with a 
unique, festive, and energetic ballpark experience unlike any other. Our organization is 
focused on our fans, and on innovative ways to provide exceptional entertainment value, 
maintain leadership in the community, and embody the hard work, loyalty and passion that 
is synonymous with the people of Brooklyn. 
Positions: Interns, Account Executives  
Website: www.brooklyncyclones.com 

27

Brooklyn Education Innovation 
Network (BE.IN)

Description: The organization fosters cooperation among member institutions to broaden 
and enrich academic programs, encourage fiscal economies through shared services, 
facilitate interactions with industry, and expand and encourage student programming and 
community service activities. 
Positions: Various Positions  
Website: www.beinbrooklyn.org 
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Business Outreach Center 
Network 

Description: BOC Women’s Business Center (WBC) offers business training, one-on-one 
counseling and financing resources to help women entrepreneurs start and grow their 
businesses. By educating and empowering underserved women entrepreneurs, the WBC 
contributes to the economic, cultural, and social vitality of our communities. 
Positions: Internships 
Website: www.bocnet.org

29

Cadet Corps (NYPD)
Description: Paid Internships 
Positions: Police Cadet 
Website: http://www.nypdcadets.com 

30

Chase Bank
Description: Teller 
Positions: Full/Part Time Employment 
Website: https://www.careersatchase.com/searchjobs 

31

Children Of Promise
Description: Non-profit mental health clinic/after-school program 
Positions: SR Counselor & General Internships 
Website: http://www.cpnyc.org 

32

CIS Abroad—The Center for 
International Studies 

Description: CIS Abroad places students in international internships in a variety of fields in 
eleven countries around the world. Placements fall under science, business, 
communications, education, health sciences, humanities, social science, and visual and 
performing arts. Students can be placed in Australia, China, Costa Rica, Ecuador, England, 
Ireland, Italy, New Zealand, Scotland, South Africa or Spain. All internships are unpaid, but 
students can complete the internships for credit towards their degree, or simply for the 
experience to have on their resume.  
Positions: International Internship Placements 
Website: www.cisabroad.com
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Coalition of Concerned Legal 
Professionals 

Description: Coalition of Concerned Legal Professionals (CCLP) is an independent all-
volunteer association of attorneys, paralegals, legal administrators, secretaries, court 
reporters, law students and other concerned community members who have united to 
commit time and skills and resources to promote access to justice for the growing number 
of Americans who otherwise cannot afford legal recourse and hence are denied due 
process 
Positions: Volunteers looking to get involved in writing journalism, editing and marketing. 
Website: www.ihcenter.org  

34

Colonial Voluntary Benefits 

Description: Colonial provides companies with actionable strategies to reduce cost, 
increase employee benefits and wellbeing, and ensure compliance in a volatile 
marketplace.  
Positions: Account Executive / Benefits Counselor 
Website: www.colonial-paulrevere.com 

35

Community Links 

Description: Community Links is a non-profit program that supports individuals who are 18 
and over, New York City residents and have a mental health history achieve postsecondary 
education goals. 
Positions: Refer to Website 
Website: www.communitylinksed.org  

36

Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation of 
America 

Description: Non-profit organization focused on finding a cure for Crohn’s and Colitis by 
funding research, providing support groups for patients and families and creating 
educational material 
Positions: Internships in various departments including Human Resources, Finance, IT, 
Research, Marketing, Executive, Operations 
Website: www.ccfa.org 
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CVS Health 

Description: CVS Health (NYSE: CVS) is a pharmacy innovation company helping people 
on their path to better health. CVS/pharmacy, the retail division of CVS Health, is America's 
leading retail pharmacy with more than 9,500 stores across the U.S., and we're continuing 
to grow. We are an innovative, fast-growing company guided by values that focus on 
teamwork, integrity and respect for our colleagues and customers. As the nation's largest 
pharmacy health care provider, we offer a wide range of exciting and fulfilling career 
opportunities across our three business units - MinuteClinic, pharmacy benefit 
management (PBM) and retail pharmacy. We are seeking strong talent for our Retail 
Leadership Development Program, which ultimately drives your path into field leadership. 
Begin your journey today! 
Position: Retail Leadership Development Program / Store Management Trainee, Retail 
Store Leadership Intern Program  
Website: www.cvshealth.com 

38

David J. Hernandez & Associates
Description: Law Offices 
Position: Bilingual/Spanish Receptionist, Administrative  
Website: www.djhernandez.com   

39

Department of Citywide 
Administrative Services- Public 

Service Corps

Description: Since 1966, more than 100,000 undergraduate, graduate and law students 
from across the Country have reaped the benefits of our public sector internships. Public 
Service Corps (PSC) interns work throughout the five boroughs of New York City in 
municipal agencies, hospitals, childcare centers and schools. Students majoring in all 
academic fields are welcome to participate.  
Positions: Work study and academic credit internships  
Website: www.psc@dcas.nyc.gov

40

DeSales Media Group, LLC

Description: DeSales Media Group is the multimedia hub for the Diocese of Brooklyn. Our 
goal is to amplify the Catholic voice in spirit and online. Our participants include NET-TV, 
the Tablet, CTN and Digital Operations Network 
Positions: Full/Part time: Direct Support Professionals, Clinical Positions  
Website: www.desalesmedia.org 
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DHS-USCIS The New York Asylum 
Office

Description: The mission of the Asylum Division is to offer protection to refugees with the 
laws of the United States and the international obligations- people who have been 
persecuted on account of their race, religion, nationality, membership in particular social 
group, or political opinion who come to the United States in search of safe harbor. 
Positions: Asylum Officer & Support Staff Positions  
Website: https://www.uscis.gov/about-us/career-opportunities/careers-uscis 

42

Diocese of Brooklyn
Description: Catholic Schools for the Diocese of Brooklyn 
Positions: Principals and Teachers  
Website: http://dioceseofbrooklyn.org 

43

East Harlem Tutorial Program 

Description: East Harlem Tutorial Program (EHTP) gives kids the opportunities they would 
have if they were born 20 blocks south. We’ve been doing it for more than 55 years. We 
teach reading, math and science, provide one-to-one tutoring, prepare kids for college, 
help them get accepted, and build the social skills they’ll need to succeed 
Positions: Lead & Assistant Teachers for after-school programs, Teaching Residents, Lego 
Robotics Teacher, 2016-2017 teaching positions, Marketing & Communications Director, 
Bilingual Operations Associate, Elementary Program Coordinator 
Website: www.ehtp.org 

44

Education Through Music 

Description: ETM Music Teachers provide full school year music programs for grades Pre-
K through 8th in both NYC public and parochial schools. Teaching schedules vary from 2 to 
5 days per week, and run continuously from September to June. Typically, general 
teachers see the same students once per week for the entire school year with class sizes 
averaging 20 to 25 students. The daily teaching schedule for all positions follows a typical 
school day beginning approximately 8:00am and ending near 3:00pm.  
Positions: Music Teachers for Elementary and Middle School band, chorus and orchestra 
Website: www.etmonline.org
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Emma Bowen Foundation

Description: The Emma L. Bowen Foundation (EBF) was established 27 years ago to 
create career opportunities in the media industry for students of color through programs 
that focus on scholastic achievement, direct work experience and professional 
development.  Together with almost 50 corporate sponsors, the Foundation places 
students of color in multi-summer internships at media companies across the country.  EBF 
offers paid internships in the media industry (Television and Cable). Opportunities are 
available for all functions & departments in media companies for high school seniors and 
college students of color. Many of our interns are converted to full time hires after college 
graduation.  Our interns are placed in cities wherever they spend their college summers.   
Positions: Emma Bowen Foundation Fellow 
Website: www.emmabowenfoundation.org 

46

Enterprise Holdings

Description: Enterprise Holdings is a family-owned, world-class portfolio of brands that 
spans across more than 70 countries with 83,000 employees.  Any way you measure it, 
we've become a leader in the transportation service industry with more than 1.5 million 
vehicles on the road taking our customers where they need to go. 
Our future leaders start in the Management Training Program.  As a Management Trainee, 
your learning will be hands-on. You’ll take care of customers, connect with your community 
and live our values.  You are gaining firsthand knowledge of what goes into managing a 
multimillion-dollar business.  And to complement it all, we provide a “promote from within” 
culture that has been repeatedly recognized for the advancement opportunities it creates. 
As you progress, increasingly more opportunities will become available to you. You can 
choose, as most people do, to continue your rewarding ascent within our Rental 
Operations managerial track or you can explore one of many other exciting options 
including Fleet Management, Human Resources, Car Sales, Accounting, Marketing and 
more. 
Positions: Management Trainee, Management Trainee Internship, Customer Service 
Representative  
Website: www.go.enterprise.com 
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Explore Schools 

Description: Explore Schools’ mission is to provide students with the academic skills and 
critical-thinking abilities they need to succeed in a college-preparatory high school. We 
know that all children can succeed in an environment with high expectations, rigorous 
academics, and caring and committed adults. We are committed to serving all students, 
including students with special needs and English Language Learners.  
Positions: Full-Time: Elementary, special education and middle school teaching positions. 
Finance Associate, HR Manager, Recruitment Manager, Family Services Associate.  
Website: www.explorenetwork.org  

48

Fastrackkids / Eye-Level 
Learning

Description: High quality and world renowned enrichment and tutoring programs for kids 
ages 2 to 14 ranging from preschool alternative programs to gifted and talented , science, 
STE(a)M,  ELA/MATH programs 
Positions: Teacher/Tutor 
Website: www.ftkny.com

49

FDM Group 

Description: FDM Group is a professional services provider with a focus on IT. FDM’s 
business model is both unique and robust, bringing people and technology together. FDM 
has firmly established itself as a leading IT employer in our numerous locations around the 
world. 
We are renowned for our unique Academy Program, which gives college graduates and 
military veterans award-winning business and technical training in core disciplines. They 
then progress to represent FDM on client sites as our Consultants for a minimum of two 
years. With over 130 clients worldwide, we help them achieve specific business objectives 
within various sectors, including financial services, media, retail and insurance.   
Positions: Entry Level Software Developers, Application Support Analyst, Jr. Project 
Managers 
Website: www.fdmgroup.com/us 
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Federal Air Marshals (TSA/DHS)

Description: TSA was created to strengthen the security of the Nation’s transportation 
systems and ensure the freedom of movement for people and commerce by working 
closely with transportation, law enforcement and intelligence communities to set the 
standard for excellence in transportation security. 
Positions: Federal Air Marshals, TSO, Managerial, Administrative, Professional positions  
Website: http://1.usa.gov/1MMZotd

51

Fit 4 Life NYC

Description: A community need for Fit 4 Life NYC was identified in 2003. With schools 
cutting back on recess and physical education classes, students were left without 
opportunities to be active and healthy.  In addition, active play, character development, and 
healthy competition were starting to become less of a focus in most school day and after 
school physical activity programs.   
Positions: Various sports and creative movement instructors, Human Resources Intern, 
Office Manager  
Website: http://www.fit4lifenyckids.com/

52

General Human Outreach in 
Conn. INC 

Description: Non-profit health care agency providing services to individuals with intellectual 
disabilities.  
Positions: Direct Support Professionals, Community Trainers  
Website: http://generationschools.org/ 

53

Girl Vow 
Description: Girl Vow is a nonprofit focused on girls impacted by foster care and the 
juvenile justice system  
Positions: Mentors  
Website: www.girlvow.org  

54

Good Shepherd Services 

Description: Good Shepherd Services is a leading youth development, education and 
family service agency with more than 80 programs that serve over 26,000 children, youth 
and families each year. We give vulnerable youth in New York City the opportunity to take 
ownership of their future, making a difference today and for the next generation. 
Positions: Various Positions Available  
Website: https://www.goodshepherds.org/
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Grace Music Studio NY 

Description: GMSNY is a music teaching studio that provides private voice, piano and 
acting lessons to children and adults. GMSNY also creates musical products and promotes 
and sells them online.   
Positions: Social Media & Marketing Intern, Web Design & Upkeep Intern   
Website: www.gracemusicstudiony.com 

56

Green Mountain Energy 

Description: Green Mountain Energy Company, the nation’s longest serving renewable 
energy retailer, searches for talented part-time sales representatives. New Yorkers can 
choose how and where their energy is made and we offer 100% Pollution Free electricity to 
residential customers. We set up kiosks at special events and retail partners throughout 
the area. With Green Mountain Energy, a mission driven energy service company, you will 
educate people about the importance of sustainability and help them go green. This job 
entails face to face interaction at storefronts, festivals, fairs, concerts, and sporting events; 
developing key sales skills and experience while connecting with people on an important 
issue. 
Positions: Renewable Energy Brand Ambassador/Sales Agent 
Website: https://www.greenmountainenergy.com/

57

Healthy Latino Community Inc. 

Description: We strive to fulfill our mission with integral financial transparency, working in 
the fields of information, education and prevention, in accordance with the norms 
established by the Health Department, New York State, and the National Commission on 
AIDS, and other federal and state programs and organizations, in defense of Latino health 
on Long Island, New York and Nationwide. We seek to contribute in this way to finding a 
solution for the common good, disseminating information, providing referrals, and 
improving access for Latinos to continue or enroll in health care programs sponsored by 
the State of New York, and assisting also patients afflicted with HIV/AIDS. We strive to 
preserve the health of our community in USA. 
Position: Grant Writers/Contracts Associate  
Website: www.helaco.org
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Heart Share Human Services 

Description: Heart Share Human Services is a nonprofit human services agency dedicated 
to improving the lives of people in need of special services and support. We help 
individuals evolve to their fullest potential and lead meaningful and enriched lives. 
Positions: Special Ed Teachers, Therapists, Case Planners, Speech Language 
Pathologists  
Website: www.heartshare.org 

59

Helen Keller Services 

Description: Provide services to individuals who are blind or visually impaired  
Positions: Direct Support Professional, Assistant Teachers 
Website: http://www.helenkeller.org  

60

Henry Street Settlement

Description: The Youth Services Department at Henry Street Settlement provides a safe, 
structured and exciting environment for all participants. We aim to educate, empower and 
promote social and emotional development. Our goal is for young people and their families 
to become confident, compassionate and progressive leaders within the global community. 
Positions: Enrichment Specialist, Group Leader, Group Aide. 
Website: henrystreetsettlement.org 

61

Her Justice 

Description: Her Justice engages the talent and resources of New York City's law firms, 
bringing together committed lawyers and determined women to secure life-changing 
results. 
Positions: Internships 
Website: http://www.herjustice.org/

62

Irish Legal 100
Description: Irish media, communications, and event marketing business  
Positions: Internships in both Marketing and Communications  
Website: www.irishlegal100.com 
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Kaplan Test Prep 
Description: Kaplan Test Prep offers a range of preparation resources for students 
considering entry into grad, law, business and health programs.  
Positions: Teaching 
Website: www.kaptest.com   

64

Land Lords NY 
Description: Private social media platform 
Positions: Sales 
Website: www.landlordsny.com 

65

Latinas on the Verge of 
Excellence- L.O.V.E. Mentoring 

Program, INC. 

Description: The Latinas On the Verge of Excellence - L.O.V.E. Mentoring Program 
supports and empowers young Latinas to strive both in school and in life by providing 
positive role models. The L.O.V.E. Mentoring sessions concentrate on developing study 
skills, enabling college access, and facilitating self-empowerment activities. Mentors meet 
with their mentees in partner high schools for an hour and a half every week; mentees are 
students from local high schools. Mentors are trained female volunteers from local 
universities. 
Positions: Mentor/Intern 
Website: www.lovementoring.org 

66

League Education and Treatment 
Center

Description: The League Education and Treatment Center is a 501c3 non-profit agency 
dedicated to improving the lives of individuals with psychiatric and developmental 
disabilities.  Each day, we serve over 500 at-risk and underserved children and adults from 
all parts of the greater New York City area. 
Positions: Special Education Teachers, Teacher Assistants, Science Teachers, Math 
Teachers, Spanish Teachers, Paraprofessionals, Direct Support Staff 
Website: www.leaguecenter.org
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LePort Schools

Description: At LePort, we help our students acquire the essential knowledge, thinking 
skills, and strength of character required to flourish as joyous children today and as 
successful adults tomorrow. With an emphasis on simplicity, beauty, and the natural world, 
the LePort Montessori classroom invites children to explore materials, concepts, and 
friendships free from the clutter and hurried pace of a large city. Our unique program 
emphasizes the relationship between the academically challenging material presented in 
the classroom, and the breadth of experiences children have in their lives outside of the 
classroom.  
Positions: Assistant Teachers  
Website: www.leportschools.com/brooklyn 

68

Let’s Get Ready

Description: Let's Get Ready provides low-income high school students with free SAT 
preparation, admissions counseling and other support services needed to gain admission 
to and graduate from college. Services are provided by volunteer college students who 
also serve as role models and mentors. 
Positions: Summer Site Directors (Paid Internship), Volunteer Coaches, Possible Full and 
Part Time Positions 
Website: www.letsgetready.org 

69

Level Solar

Description: Level Solar is more than a company, it’s a mission. A mission to show the 
world there is a better way to use energy: powered by the sun, with zero emissions, at 
lower cost. 
Our business is changing the $300 billion U.S. electricity market. We do this with solar 
energy, the only clean electricity source directly accessible to homeowners. We help our 
customers save money and reduce their carbon footprint at the same time. We create a 
triple win:  for them, for the environment and for us. We make money by doing well. 
Positions: Solar Ambassador 
Website: www.levelsolar.com 

70

Light of Gold PR, Marketing, and 
Consulting LLC 

Description: Provides innovative solutions and creative opportunities for your products and 
services to be promoted to the public consistently by providing Public Relations, 
Branding, Promotions, Marketing, Media, Writing, Web Development, Digital and 
Technology. 
Positions: Internships  
Website: www.lightofgoldpr.com  
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Mane Moves Media 

Description: Mane Moves Media is a NYC-based independent lifestyle platform that 
celebrates and inspires Black Girl Brilliance.  We produce multi-media content covering 
everything from beauty, natural afro hair and fashion to wellness, to relationships and 
finances supplying women of color with the tools they need to live a more fulfilled and 
balanced life. 
Positions: Video Production Intern, Beauty Editors, Social Media Intern  
Website: www.manemovesmedia.com

72

Manhattan Holistic Chamber of 
Commerce  

Description: To expand our healthcare system to include holistic health practitioners; to 
work with CEOs of major NYC corporations to enhance their corporate culture and 
productivity; collaborate with other NYC organizations. 
Positions: Head of Multi-Media Efforts  
Website: www.Holisticchamberofcommerce.com/manhattanmt

73

Marine Corps Officer Programs

Description: The Marine Corps has filled its ranks only with those who held themselves to 
the highest of standards of character. Guiding every actions, assisting every decision, 
these are the principles and values of every Marine embraces. Honor, Courage and 
Commitment, the core values of the marines define how every Marine in the Corps think 
and act.  
Positions: All 
Website: www.marines.com 

74

Maven Clinic

Description: Maven is the first digital health clinic for women. With both an iOS app and 
web platform, we connect patients to women’s healthcare providers via video. Chat with a 
doctor when and where you want, all for cheaper than the average co-pay!  
Positions: Campus Ambassadors/Interns 
Website: www.mavenclinic.com 

75

MetLife Financial Services 
New York South 

Description: We are continuously looking for quality individuals who are interested in a 
career in financial services.  Whether you have a desire to add value to people's lives and 
build mutually beneficial relationships or you know someone who is looking to utilize their 
work and life experiences to build success in an entrepreneurial career, call us today.  We 
would be happy to provide you with more information.  
Positions: Financial Advisors  
Website: http://www.metlifenysouth.com/openings.cfm 
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Milestone Broadcast Corporation

Description: Multi-media broadcast and marketing organization. All ethnic communities. 
Web, TV, marketing, sales of products.  
Positions: Internships-  TV Production, writers, researchers, business, sales, finance, 
aging, education, peace and environment  
Website: www.goodnewsplanet.com 

77

Millennium Development
Description: Non-profit organization that currently has ten after school programs through 
Brooklyn and Queens that are seeking after-school and summer counselors.  
Positions: After School and Summer Counselors  
Website: www.milldev.org

78

MJHS

Description: Non-profit health care system based in the New York Area. Two main offices. 
Many lines of business including home care, hospice, palliative care, nursing home, health 
plans and corporate service 
Positions; New Grad RNs (BSN) & Entry-Level Clerical Positions 
Website: www.mjhs.jobs

79

MTA New York City Transit 
Human Resources Department 

Video Unit

Description: We are a digital video unit producing internal videos for a variety of purposes 
within New York City Transit. e.g. training, internal marketing, etc.  
Positions: Paid Internships  
Website: http://www.mta.info

80

MTA NYC Transit 

Description: The Metropolitan Transportation Authority is North America’s largest 
transportation network serving a population of 15.1 million people in the 5,000-square-mile 
traveling from New York City through Long Island, Southeastern New York State, and 
Connecticut. 
Positions: Camera Person & Editor  
Website: www.mta.info

81

National Benefit Life 
Description: Financial planning. work on investments, retirement plans, college plans, 
income protection and legal shield  
Positions: Entry Level to Management 
Website: http://www.nationalbenefitlife.com 
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National Debt Relief 
Description: National Debt Relief is a debt settlement company helping relieve people of 
their debt.  
Positions: Customer Service, Debt Specialist, Debt Settlement Negotiator, Underwriter.  
Website: http://bit.ly/25FEAKq 

83

National Grid

Description: National Grid is committed to delivering safe and reliable energy to their 
customers and communities they serve. One of the largest investor-owned energy 
companies in the world - covering Massachusetts, New York and Rhode Island. 
Positions: Summer Internships, Graduate Development Program.  
Website: www1.nationalgridus.com/corporatecareers 

84

New Solutions Medical Staffing 

Description: New Solutions Staffing is a national, full-service agency dedicated to the 
highest standards of quality medical staffing solutions. Our goal is to develop long lasting 
partnerships with health care professionals and medical facilities across the country  
Positions: All Health Care Related Positions 
Website: www.newsolutionsstaffing.com 

85

New Visions for Public Schools 

Description: New Visions supports a network of public school districts and also operates an 
emerging network of charter high schools in under-resourced neighborhoods of New York 
City  
Positions: High School Teachers 
Website: www.newvisions.org

86

New York City Council 

Description: The City Council, comprised of 51 elected members is the legislative branch 
of New York City government. Council responsibilities include, but are not limited, to 
oversight of city agencies, enactment of local laws and legislation, budget power, land use 
power, and advice and consent over mayoral appointments. Most of the Council’s work is 
done in committees which are staffed with specialties from various divisions of the Council.  
Positions: Full/Part Time and Internships – Analysts 
Website: http://council.nyc.gov/html/home/home.shtml 
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New York City Department of 
Probation

Description: The New York City Department of Probation helps build stronger and safer 
communities by working with and supervising people on probation, fostering positive 
change in their decision making and behavior, and expanding opportunities for them to 
move out of the criminal and juvenile justice systems through meaningful education, 
employment, health services, family engagement and civic participation. 
Positions: Non-Paid Interns & Volunteers  
Website: http://www.nyc.gov/html/prob/html/home/home.shtml 

88

New York City Department of 
Transportation 

Description: DOT's mission is to provide for the safe, efficient, and environmentally 
responsible movement of people and goods in the City of New York and to maintain and 
enhance the transportation infrastructure crucial to the economic vitality and quality of life 
of our primary customers, City residents. Our agency's work is guided by Sustainable 
Streets, the Strategic Plan for the New York City Department of Transportation. We are 
customer-driven in all our activities. We seek opportunities to create partnerships in the 
provision of transportation services through appropriate relationships and alliances 
Positions: Summer Intern: Finance, Urban Planning, IT 
Website: www.nyc.gov/dot 

89

New York City Fire Department

Description: The New York City Fire Department has the responsibility of protecting the 
citizens and property of New York City’s five boroughs from fires, fire hazards, and 
providing emergency medical services and technical rescues. 
Positions: Full/Part Time – Fire Fighters, EMT’s Paramedics, Fire Protection Inspectors 
Website: www.nyc.gov/fdny

90

New York City Transit

Description: The Metropolitan Transportation Authority is North America's largest 
transportation network, serving a population of 15.2 million people in the 5,000-square-mile 
area fanning out from New York City through Long Island, southeastern New York State, 
and Connecticut. 
Positions: Refer to Website 
Website: www.mta.info 
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New York Life Insurance 
Company

Description: New York Life Insurance Company is the largest mutual life-insurance 
company in the United States, and one of the largest life insurers in the world 
Positions: Full/Part Time – Financial Adviser, Bilingual Financial Adviser (Spanish, 
Portuguese, Chinese, Indian/Asian Languages)  
Website: www.newyorklife.com

92

New York State Department of 
Civil Service

Description: Provides New York State Civil Service examinations to gain employment 
within the state 
Positions: Full/Part Time – Various, check the website 
Website: www.cs.ny.gov

93

New York State Homes and 
Community Renewal

Description: New York State Homes and Community Renewal (HCR) preserves housing 
affordability and works with many private, public and nonprofit sector partners to create 
inclusive, safe, “green,” and resilient places to live in New York State. 
Positions: Diversity Internship Program  
Website: www.nyshcr.org 

94

NPower

Description: NPower is a non-profit organization that assists young adults and veteran 
acquire free IT training, free IT Certifications and job placement. 
Position: Full/Part Time Employment – FREE IT Training, IT Certification, Job Placement 
Program  
Website: http://www.npower.org/ 

95

NY State Assembly (Office of 
Assemblywoman Diana C. 

Richardson) 

Description: NY State Assembly (Office of Assemblywoman Diana C. Richardson) is an 
Assembly of diverse array of individuals who add to the dynamic and exciting cultural flavor 
of the district. The office is open to all, and it is its goal to both offer service to the 
community to help any constituent seeking assistance, and to legislate with the needs of 
our residents at the forefront. 
Position: Internships – Community Relations, Communications, Administrative  
Website: http://assembly.state.ny.us/mem/Diana-C-Richardson/ 
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NYC Department of Finance  
 

Description: NYC Finance is responsible for administering the tax revenue laws of the City 
fairly, efficiently, and transparently to instill public confidence and encourage compliance 
while providing exceptional customer service. 
Positions: Full/Part Time Employment and Internship – Summer Interns and Full Time 
Entry Level Tax Policy Analysts  
Website: http://www1.nyc.gov/site/finance/index.page 

97

NYC Department of Health and 
Mental Hygiene 

Description: The NYC Department of Health and Mental Hygiene is known around the 
world as a center of bold innovation. We are one of our nation’s oldest public health 
agencies. The challenges we face range from obesity, diabetes and heart disease to HIV/
AIDS, tobacco addiction and substance abuse, and the threat of bioterrorism.  
Positions: Full/Part Time Employment and Internships – Public Health Adviser, Public 
Health Sanitarian, College Aide, Community Coordinator, Health Education Intern  
Website: http://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/index.page 

98

NYC Department of Citywide 
Admin Services (DCAS)

Description: Since 1966 more than 100,000 undergraduate, graduate and law students 
from across the country have reaped the benefits of our public sector internships. 
Positions: Internships 
Website: psc@dcas.nyc.gov

99

NYC Emergency Management

Description: NYC Emergency Management maintains the City’s emergency response 
plans and tests plans regularly through tabletop and field exercises, educates the public 
about emergency preparedness and the importance of planning for a public emergency 
through its Ready New York campaign. 
Positions: Full/Part Time Employment and Internships – Emergency Preparedness 
Managers and Specialists 
Website: www.nyc.gov/oem 

100

NYC Health and Hospitals
Description: Largest Public Healthcare System in the Nation 
Positions: Full/Part time Employment and Internships  
Website: http://www.nychealthandhospitals.org/hhc/html/careers/Working-at-HHC-
Hospitals.shtml 
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NYC Parks & Recreation

Description: NYC Parks & Recreation Kids in Motion gets children in NYC “off the couch” 
and into playgrounds to get fit while having fun. We introduce children to physical activity in 
a fun, non-competitive environment, and Kids in Motion help children achieve and maintain 
an active lifestyle through adulthood.  
Positions: Full/Part time Employment – Playground Associate Kids in Motion, Playground 
Associate Summer Sports Experience, Summer Internships 
Website: http://www.nycgovparks.org 

102

NYPD

Description: The New York City Police Department is the largest Police Department in the 
United States and looked upon as the nation's leader in law enforcement practices. The 
police profession offers benefits, varied work assignments, and unlimited opportunity. 
Positions: Full/Part Time – Police Officer 
Website: http://www.nypdrecruit.com/

103

Peace Corps

Description: The Peace Corps sends the best and brightest Americans abroad on behalf of 
the United States to tackle the most pressing needs of people around the world. Peace 
Corps Volunteers work at grassroots level to develop sustainable solutions that address 
challenges in education, health, economic development, agriculture, environment and 
youth development. Join us to meet with a Peace Corps representative and learn how you 
can launch your international career with the Peace Corps.  
Positions: Full/Part Time Employment – check the website  
Website: www.peacecorps.gov 

104

Pixel Academy
Description: An after-school program and summer camp that teaches children about 
technology. 
Positions: Summer Internship 
Website: www.pixelacademy.org 

105

Prager Metis CPAs, LLC

Description: Clients come to Prager Metis for the advice and expertise that protect and 
grow the value of their world — whether that world is local or extends across international 
markets. 
Positions: Full/Part time and Internships - Accountants 
Website: http://pragermetis.com/ 
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Primerica Financial Services
Description: Primerica, Inc. is a distributor of financial services and sells products through 
representatives in the United States. 
Positions: Full/Part time – Financial Representative  
Website: http://www.primerica.com/public/ 

107

Prudential Financial
Description: Prudential is one of the largest Financial/Insurance companies that specialize 
in helping clients with retirement, investment and insurance needs. 
Positions: Full/Part Time – Financial Professional Associate 
Website: www.prudential.com

108

PS 133

Description: The aim of PS 133 William A. Butler School is to graduate responsible, 
productive, and well-rounded citizens with strong critical-thinking and academic skills. 
Positions: Full/Part Time and Internships – French and Spanish dual language teaching 
positions 
Website: http://ps133brooklyn.org/ 

109

Quinn PR

Description: Quinn is a lifestyle public relations agency with global impact. Our disciplined, 
strategic approach to PR has built some of the largest audiences in the world.  
Positions: Full/Part time Employment and Internships – Account Supervisor, Assistant 
Account Executive and Fall Interns  
Website: www.quinn.pr 

110

Rapid Realty
Description: Real Estate franchise with 61 locations 
Positions: Licensed Real Estate Salesperson- low cost flexible real estate education 
provided. 
Website: rapidnyc.com 

111

Reading Partners 

Description: Reading Partners is a literacy nonprofit organization that connects passionate 
community members to work one on one with struggling readers to help students build 
strong literacy skills, gain confidence, and discover a lifelong love of reading  
Positions: AmeriCorps Volunteer Coordinator, Volunteer Organizer, Site Coordinator, 
Development Coordinator 
Website: readingpartners.org/location/new-york 
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Red Hook Lobster Pound
Description: Purveyor of NYC best lobster roles  
Positions: Cashiers, Cooks, Staff 
Website: www.redhooklobster.com 

113

Ridgewood Bushwick Senior 
Citizens Council Inc.

Description: The Ridgewood Bushwick Senior Citizens Council is one of New York City's 
largest multi-service nonprofits. We address the long-standing issues of our community 
Positions: Part Time Employment – Group Leader  
Website: www.rbscc.org 

114

Roads to Success

Description: RTS after-school programs provide young people with snacks, homework 
help, creative learning activities, and recreational and educational games. RTS 
emphasizes a safe engaging environment, creative staffing and programming, and a staff 
training strategy that enables our young professionals to develop extraordinarily 
meaningful relationships with the students in their care. 
Positions: Full/Part time Employment and Internships – Group Leader and Instructor 
Website: www.roadstosuccess.org 

115

Roomi Inc.

Description: Roomi is a free mobile app that helps people find rooms. We want to help 
people break free from the traditional lease.  
Positions: Full/Part time Employment and Internships – Product Marketing Manager, NYC 
Executive Assistant to the CEO, Engineering Internship 
Website: www.roomiapp.com 

116

St. Nicks Alliance

Description: St. Nicks Alliance is a community-based organization that has been serving 
North Brooklyn for 40 years in the areas of Youth & Education, Affordable Housing, Elder 
Care, Workforce, and Economic Development.  
Positions: Internships – Adult Education Tutors  
Website: www.stnicksalliance.org 
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State of California Franchise Tax 
Board

Description: Conducts audits of multi-national corporations, independently plans and 
organizes multiple audits to complete them efficiently and timely as outlined in the audit 
plan and audit regulations 
Positions: Tax Auditor Range  
Website: https://www.ftb.ca.gov 

118

StoryCorps
Description: StoryCorps’ mission is to preserve and share humanity’s stories in order to 
build connections between people and create a more just and compassionate world.  
Positions: Full/Part Time and Internships – Various – visit site for more information  
Website: http://storycorps.org/jobs/ 

119

Super Soccer Stars
Description: New York’s most-popular early childhood development soccer program for 
children ages 2 to 12 which offers flexible year round class schedules, seven days a week. 
Positions: Part Time – Soccer Coaches 
Website: www.supersoccerstars.com 

120

TD Bank
Description: Financial Services, commercial banking, providing extraordinary banking 
experience to all customers 
Positions: Various 
Website: TDBank.com

121

TemPositions School 
Professionals

Description: A division of a staffing company that provides substitutes to charter, private 
and universal pre-k programs in all 5 boroughs 
Positions: Substitute Teachers and Teacher Aids  
Website: http://schoolprofessionals.tempositions.com/site/home.aspx 
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TGI Office Automation

Description: For fifty years, the people at TGI have set the industry standard for customer 
service. From copiers and supplies to document and mailroom management, our solutions 
are designed to help businesses integrate the flow of information more efficiently, with a 
portfolio of products that includes today’s most-advanced technology. 
Positions: Full/Part time Employment – Contracts Administrator, Accounts Receivable/
Billing Reconciliation, Administrative Assistant, GPS Analysts  
Website: www.tgioa.com 

123

The Beverage Works
Description:  
Positions: I 
Website: 

124

The Guild of Exceptional 
Children

Description: We provide residential adult day program services to individuals with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities. 
Positions: Full/Part time Employment – Direct Support Professionals 
Website: http://www.gecbklyn.org/ 

125

The NY Foundling’s Child Abuse 
Prevention Program

Description: The Child Abuse Prevention Program (CAPP) is an integrated program of the 
New York Foundling’s Vincent J. Fontana Center for Child Protection. CAPP has been 
giving children the tools they need to prevent and report child abuse since 1986. CAPP 
believes that every child should receive their basic right to safety so that they can have the 
opportunity to grow and thrive. CAPP’s Child Safety Workshop is an award-winning 
program that utilizes life-sized puppets to educate eight and nine year olds about physical 
and sexual abuse.  
Positions: Full/Part time Employment – Prevention Specialist 
Website: https://www.nyfoundling.org/capp/ 

126

The Princeton Review
Description: A test-prep and tutoring company 
Positions: Full/Part time Employment – Tutors, Teachers  
Website: www.princetonreview.com 
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TheraCare

Description: Since 1991, Theracare has been one of the premier multi-service healthcare, 
rehabilitation, developmental and educational organizations founded on the principle of 
delivering promised performance. We are dedicated to providing high quality services, 
which are monitored regularly by our tenured Quality Assurance Team.  
Positions: Full/Part time Employment – Special Education Teacher, Service Coordinator, 
Physical Therapist, Occupational Therapist, Speech and Language Pathologist, Clinical 
Fellow  
Website: www.theracare.com 

128

Thursday’s Child, Inc.
Description: Early intervention program servicing the needs of children diagnosed with the 
autism spectrum disorder.  
Positions: Full/Part Time – ABA Assistant Teacher 
Website: http://thursdayschildinc.com/ 

129

U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services – Office of the 

Inspector General 

Description: Office of Inspector General's (OIG) mission is to protect the integrity of 
Department of Health & Human Services (HHS) programs as well as the health and 
welfare of program beneficiaries. 
Positions: Full/Part Time - Auditors 
Website: https://oig.hhs.gov/ 

130

U.S. District of Court / Southern 
District of NY

Description: Federal Court 
Positions: Docket Clerk, Administrative Analyst 
Website: www.nysd.uscourts.gov 

131

Vault.com

Description: Vault provides in-depth intelligence on what it’s really like to work within an 
industry, company, or profession – and how to position yourself to launch and build the 
career you want. 
Positions: Full/Part time Employment and Internships – N/A  
Website: http://access.vault.com/career-insider-login.aspx?aid=257493 
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VISIONS Services for the Blind 
and Visually Impaired

Description: VISIONS is a nonprofit social service and vision rehabilitation agency based in 
NYC serving blind youth, adults, elders, and blind children with their parents from all NYS. 
Founded in 1926, VISIONS has grown to serve over 6,000 individuals each year. The 
agency is driven by its mission to promote the independence of people of all ages who are 
blind or visually impaired. VISIONS continues to provide services with the help of 
dedicated rehabilitation staff, social workers, professional, volunteers and many community 
supporters. 
Positions:  Full/Part Time and Internships – Office Assistant, Counselor, Dining Hall Staff, 
Maintenance Assistant/Porter, Parent Helper, Driver/Supervisor Floater, Program 
Coordinator/Supervisor/Dining Hall Manager  
Website: http://www.visionsvcb.org 

133

Workforce1 Brooklyn Career 
Center 

Description: Workforce1 Brooklyn Centers provide jobseekers with an array of services 
including career advisement, job referrals, placement and skills training 
Positions:  Full/Part Time Employment – TBA 
Website: www.nyc.gov/workforce1  

134

World Financial Group

Description: Our mission, to help build and protect wealth for families and individuals from 
all walks of life, extends to you, so you don’t have to go it alone. Your WFG associate will 
walk alongside you in your journey to financial success, helping you assess your situation, 
understand how money works, and find the products and services that can best fit your 
needs. No matter what your goals, it’s important to start taking control of your money now 
and let it start working for you. Your better tomorrows can begin today. 
Positions: Associates 
Website:  http://www.worldfinancialgroup.com/about/ 

135

WPXN-TV/Ion Media Networks
Description: Ion Media networks is a privately owned, independent television company 
serving over 100 million U.S homes 
Positions: Full/Part Time – check the website 
Website: www.ionmedianetworks.com 
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